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Winning in Wi-Fi 6 with WaveTest 6
Evaluating Wi-Fi 6 Access Points

Wi-Fi 6, or IEEE 802.11ax, is a standard for wireless local area networks (WLANs) 

that improves the conditions for Wi-Fi operation in dense environments. The 

standard builds on the strengths of earlier Wi-Fi standards while improving 

efficiency, flexibility, and scalability. These enhancements provide new and existing 

networks with greater speed and capacity for next-generation applications.

Wi-Fi 6 enables access points to support more clients in dense environments 

and provides a better experience for users of typical WLANs. It also offers a more 

predictable performance for advanced applications such as 4K or 8K video, high-

density, high-definition collaboration applications, wireless offices, and the Internet 

of Things (IoT).

Company:

• Mitsui Knowledge 
Industry Co., Ltd. (MKI)

Challenge:

• Accelerate test times 
for Wi-Fi 6 access 
points using MU-OFDMA

Solution:

• WaveTest 6 platform-
based test environment

Result:

• One hour of test time 
saved per test case
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The Customer: Mitsui Knowledge Industry Co., Ltd. (MKI)
Mitsui Knowledge Industry Co., Ltd. (MKI) started in 1991. After a series of mergers, 

the company offers a wide range of information and communication technology (ICT) 

services. Its service portfolio focuses on system and network development and extends 

to data center and cloud services.

MKI developed its portfolio of capabilities in conjunction with clients and partners and 

now provides a wide range of solutions to service providers. These solutions include 

consulting and management services for Wi-Fi / 5G, enterprise resource planning (ERP), 

network solutions, server / storage, security measures, and cloud computing.

MKI created use cases for Wi-Fi based on its experience in Wi-Fi network development 

for schools, stadiums, and telecommunication carriers. Using state-of-the-art verification 

equipment in its laboratory, MKI conducts rigorous product evaluations in a noise-free 

environment and verifies issues when new technologies and standards emerge. MKI 

provides high-quality and reliable services across the network life cycle from design and 

deployment to operation and maintenance.

The Challenge: Evaluate a Wi-Fi 6 Access Point with MU-OFDMA
MKI wanted to be first to market with the Wi-Fi 6 standard. However, the company 

needed to overcome several challenges to evaluate new Wi-Fi 6 access points. 

For example, it needed to assess the orthogonal frequency-division multiple access 

(OFDMA) waveform.

This required comparing multi-user and single-user mode waveforms (MU-OFDMA / 

SU-OFDMA). In addition, MU-OFDMA evaluation for Wi-Fi 6 access points is time-

consuming because it is sensitive to the transfer mode and requires numerous test 

cases under various test conditions. MKI needed a test environment that would 

accelerate test times.

MKI wanted a test setup with the following key capabilities:

• test OFDMA waveform for multiple high-density devices concurrently

• visualize test results and analyze packet information from multiple client stations 
simultaneously 

• evaluate MU-OFDMA waveform quickly

• clarify variances in OFDMA implementation for each access point with different 
chipsets and firmware

With Keysight’s 
WaveTest 6 solution, 
we were able to see 
the high scheduling 
effectiveness of Wi-Fi 
6. We were also able 
to demonstrate how 
OFDMA technology 
affects communication 
between Wi-Fi devices. 
Our laboratories plan 
to leverage WaveTest 
6 for a variety of 
cases, including 
functional testing, 
performance testing, 
troubleshooting, and 
Wi-Fi device selection.

Mr. Kouki Kimura
Wireless Team Leader  
Mitsui Knowledge Industry 
Co., Ltd.
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The Solution: A WaveTest 6-Based Test Environment
Keysight’s WaveTest 6 platform-based test solution for Wi-Fi 6 access point evaluation 

(Figure 1) can simulate large-scale and real-world Wi-Fi deployments for up to 500 

client stations and 500 servers per port. The solution also performs end-to-end traffic 

simulation and measurement, assesses latency and throughput gains, and enables 

design engineers to dive deep into OFDMA packet captures.

Figure 1. Keysight’s WaveTest 6 test setup for Wi-Fi 6 access point evaluation simulates 
L1-L7 traffic for both client stations and servers at MKI’s lab in Tokyo
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The test environment enables the evaluation of MU-OFDMA for Wi-Fi 6 access points. 

The WaveTest 6 test solution measures the traffic latency of audio and video downlink 

data. The solution also compares the MU-OFDMA and SU-OFDMA waveforms by simulating 

16 client stations and additional background traffic.

The test conditions for MKI’s environment included:

• 16 client stations with downlink audio of 310 bytes at 50 fps and video of 1,368 bytes at 
2.5 Mbps

• background traffic with downlink S of 256B: M of 512B: L of 1518B = 20% : 50% : 30%

Using the same background traffic, MU-OFDMA latency remained lower than that of 

SU-OFDMA.

Figure 2. A comparison of MU-OFDMA and SU-OFDMA that measures traffic latency 
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Learn more at: www.keysight.com

For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services, 

please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at:       

www.keysight.com/find/contactus

The Results: Accelerated Time to Market for Wi-Fi 6 
Using Keysight’s WaveTest 6 platform-based test solution, MKI evaluated the 

performance of new Wi-Fi 6 access points using MU-OFDMA and saved one hour of 

test time per test case compared to testing with actual Wi-Fi devices. As the number 

of tests engineers must perform grows, MKI’s time savings will scale proportionally 

and result in saving hundreds of hours of test time. 

Related Information

WaveTest 6 test platform

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/network-test/network-test-hardware/wavetest-6.html

